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Tberc’s got to lx? a revival 
Of good sound sense among m n. 

Before the days of prosjierity 
Will dawn upon us again.

The boys must learn that teamin' 
Means more’n the essence of books ; 

An’ girls must learn that beauty 
Consists of more’n their looks.

Before we can steer clear uv failures. 
And big financial alarms.

The boys have got to quit clerk i ."
And git back onto our farms.

1 know it aint quite so nobby.
It aint quite so easy, I km... .

£z partin’ your hair in the middle 
’An settin* up for a show.

But there’s more hard dollars in it. 
An’ more independency too.

An’ more real peace and contentment 
An’ health that 1» ruddy an’ true.

1 know it takes years of labor ;
But you’ve got to hang on in a store 

Before you can earn » good livin’
An’ clothes, with bat little more.

An’ you steer well clear of temptations 
On the good old honest farm.

And a thousand ways V fashions 
That only bring ye hapn.

There ain’t but few who can handle 
With safety other men’s cash.

An’ the fate of many who try it 
Droves that human natnr’ Is rash.

Fun and Fancy.
The only thing that a lady dialikes 

about a postal card is that it is hardly 
large enough to allow her to show what 
she can do in the matter of postscripts.

The man who bought hit soil a boy’s 
chest of tools on Christmas has a tine as
sortment of three-legged chairs in the 
house by this time.

A slate on which young ladies who at
tend church on Sunday evening may 
register their names is suggested for con
venience of the waiting brigade, to be 
found at the door.

Butter ia now made out of cotton seed 
oil The manufacture of artificial milk 
lias become quite an industry, and an 
Eastern firm is making an excellent arti
cle out of paper. Now. if sou» one 
would invent artificial beef, the cow 
might as well resign.

A railroad conductor was recently 
chosen deacon of a church; when it be
came hi» Aely to take up a collection, 
he surprised the congregation by start
ing out with the characteristic ejacula
tion, “Tickets, gentlemen 7" The con
tribution that day was large.

In a little town in the south of Eng
land a lady teacher was teaching a class 
of juveniles in mental arithmetic. She 
commenced the question: “If you buy a 
cow for two pounds—” when up came a 
little band. “What is it Johnny V' 
‘Why, you can’t buy no kind of a cow 

for two pounds. Father sold one for 
ten (Hiunds the other day, and she was 
a regular old scrub at that. "

The world will never progress far 
enough to believe that a man’s black eye 
was caused by anything else than soine- 
Ixidy’a fiat.

Trained dogs exhibit so much intelli
gence that it probably won’t be long be 
fore there will be sans 
that can talk.

■ sausage in the market

S'.r ..4 Abewi Wean.

It is said that Chicago has 60,000 girls 
working at the various trades for aver
age wages of $2 a week.

An Iowa young lady, either as an ex
pression of sentiment or of mischief, has 
had all her love letters bound in liook 
form, and keep the entertaining volume 
on the center table of her parlour for 
the pleasure of visitors.

A woman caused a commotion at Wa
dena, Minn , by wildly chasing a big 
dug and crying, “Step him he has swal
lowed a twcnty-dollar bill.’* An oblig
ing butcher promptly caught the l>east, 
killed him and recovered the money.

A young lady who lies abed in the 
morning until nine o’clock, and devotes 
the remainder of the day to dressing, 
novel reading, worrying a piano and 
shopping, almost fainted when an agent 
of the paletot gender called at her house 
and asked her to subscribe for “The 
Woman at Work.” When sufficiently 
recovered she told the agent that she 
would find the woman at work in the 
kitchen, and she would have to go round 
the back way.

The Princess of wales has been liken
ed to Mrs. Gartield in the strong affec
tion she displays for her children. An 
English paper says that Princess Alex
andra has set an excellent example. 
She has made it fashionable for British 
mothers to express their affections. 
Small hoys and girls have, it is stated, 
completely eclipsed toy terriers and pugs 
as the pets paraded by ladies in Victo
rias and on foot in Hyde Park at the 
height of the season.

The wife of the new Chinese Minister, 
a lady of high rank in her own country, 
will not at present enter Washington socie
ty. She speaks only her own language, 
her little feet will not permit her to go 
about unsupported, and she is, to crown 
all, exceedingly bashful. A few weeks’ 
experience in Washington society will 
cure her of bashfulness.

A young lady who graduated from a 
high school last July is teaching school 
up in New Hampshire. A bashful 
young gentleman visited the school 
the other day and was asked by 
the teacher to say a few words to the 
pupils. This was his speech ;—“Schol
ars, I hope you will always love your 
school and your teacher as riuch as I 
do.” Tableau—giggling boys and girls, 
and a blushing school ina’am.

The cry of womanhood in India, 
groaning under a weight of woe past all 
comprehension or conception, ought to 
penetrate the ears and hearts of all 
Christendom. “Vnwelcomed at birth, 
untaught in childhood, enslaved when 
Quarried, accursed as widows, unlament
ed when they die.” Zenana work com
prehends about all that can be done for 
these crushed and despairing sufferers. 
Zenana women going into their priions, 
Bible in hand, to teach and console 
them, are angel messengers and need to 
be increased. One woman. Miss Beltz, 
visits 500 villagers within the radius of 
ten miles, so dense is the population

titiordo of "IjUisbom.
Adversity bortowa its sharpest sting 

from our impatience.
It is mi y when the wealthy are ill that 

the impotence of wealth is felt.
Peace is i lie evening star of the soul, as 

virtue is its sun. and the two are never 
very jar apart.

It is une of the worst of errors to sup
pose that there is another path of safety 
besides that of duty.

When we are alone, wo have our 
thoughts to watch ; in our families, our 
temper ; and in society, our tongue.

.No matter how much we may pity the 
culpable weaknesses of another, we can 
never lv.qiect him for those manifesta 
tioilHL

No man who has closely studied the 
secret springs of hu> own ucart will treat 
with uncharitaldenuss t.ie failings of his
ncightur.

When two friends part, they should 
lock up each other’s secrets, and ex
change (he keys. The truly noble mind 
has no resentments.

A true friend unbosoms freely, advises 
justly, assists readily, adventures boldly, 
tak^s all patiently, defends courageously, 
and continues a friend unchangeably.

You can never do an injury to another 
without feeling that injury rebound and 
strike yourself. You are fated evermore 
to drink the bitterness ol the cup you 
have ipinglcd for a brother.

A well-bred woman may easily and ef
fectively promote the most useful and 
elegant conversation without speaking a 
word. The modes of speech are scarcely 
more variably than the modes of silence.

Idleness is the Dead Sea that swallows 
up all virtues, and the self-made sepul
chre of a living man. The idle man is 
the devil’s urchin, whose livery is rags, 
and wh*>se dint and wages are famine and 
disease

There is not a single dispensation of 
Providence which, if properly viewed, 
will not afford an excellent lesson. Nev
er repine at the good fortune of others ; 
for many are they whe wish to be raised 
to yeur attention.

Noisy men are like railway engines, 
which make a great uproar, and some
times do work ; but they are always the 
puppets of the quiet men of intellect, 
who are the drivers end stokers of our 
great social machine.

Conscience has a thousand witnesses, i 
A good conscience m to the soul what 
Iiealth is to the body. It preserves a con
stant ease and serenity within us, and 
more than countervails all the calamities 
and afflictions that can befall us.

1 The United Stales Treasury Department*

Hon. Thomas B. Price, V. 8. Trun- 
| Bury Department, Washington, D. C..
! V. 8. A., recommends Sf. Jacobs Oii at 
the most wonderful pain-relieving and 
healing remedy in the world. His tes
timonial is endorsed by some of the head 
officials of the Treasury Department,who 
have been cured of rheumatism and <>!h 
painful coin pi :ts by it.

Ha«yard*# Yellow Oil
Is at the head of the list for all purest e 
of a family medicine. It is used with 
unprecedented success, both internaily 
and externally. It cures sore throat, 
burns, scalds, fn.st bites; relieve.*, and 
of-en cures asthme.

RurklfB'i Arnica Halve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

1’iuista, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
<’t.ilMaine, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
an i j < eitively cures Piles. It is guar 
anutd to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price *25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

v.

Hare Care for a!<’on*h,
The most reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, 
■ore throat, weak lungs and all limn
ed ial troubles, is Hngyard’e Pec’oral 
Balsam. Price 25 cents.

Newspaper laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws ;

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the^ 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, lie must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made* and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name, or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
«pun the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodical* 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is primo /aria 
evidence of intentional fraud.

ti re, after all, is the great physi 
ci ni», hhe hides all the secrets of health 
.vi bin her broad, «: onerous bosom, and 
:• • *i needs but to go to her intelligently 
■ i bis every need. The discovery of 

ti e great Cough Remedy, (1 ray’s Syrup 
op Rbi> Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of alL Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 60-cent 
bottles. — ad

T/ie Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Prepared from the finest Red Spruce Qvm. (DeH• 
eiout namor.) Bulenmki, Soothing, JBmmeetorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for

----------------------- A meimtife combination
mthe Red

•lithe above I'ammlaird*.____
of the Gum which eamdeefrom the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the mod valuable native Gum for 
Medici na l purposes.
Every one

Protect lea I» ISr I ailed Stale*.

The year is declared to be one of un- 
paralelled prosperity ! Can it be ques
tioned I In the mouth of November ov
er seven millions of the Public Debt was 
paid. In the five months, from the be
ginning of the United States fiscal year, 
over sixty-two millions ! Is not that 
prosperity ?

The Secretary of the Treasury points 
to the fact that we keep our own gold, 
and, within the year, have forced Eur 
ope to send us gold to the amount of 
$130,000,000 ! Is that not a sign of pros
perity ?

No ! It is a sign of decadence ! Take 
history, from the days of the voluptuous 
Solomon,—whose hand was heavy on the 
poor of his people, to this day, it is net 
true that accumulation of money, by a 
Government, denotes prosperity for the 
people. The exact reverse, rather. 
There was an unappreciated truth in the 
bitter song :
“Ill fart-8 the land, to hastening griefs a prey. 
“Where wealth accumulates, and men decay.”

The money that has been pouring into 
tl>is country, of late, goes into the coffers 
of those already very rich. These mil
lions represent their gain out of the stuffs 
you find in the big stores. So much on 
shoes, so much on stockings, etc The 
domestic manufacturers make the gain ; 
and swell into monopolies. But the 
working people they cm ploy are not ben- 
efitted. Th“ir wages are at the lowest 
possible point. And Protection, for the 
makers of hats, coats, shoes, stockings ; 
and every article of ordinary life—not 
for retail, hut wholesale, makers,—bears 
heavy on all but the privileged manufac
turers. Political parties, at present all 
in confusion, will have to rally, one on 
one side, the other on the other, in re- 
gird to these questions.—[N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur- 

j dock Blood Bitters, and that too daring 
the existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
•desirable effect unattained.

A General Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
'Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial 1m it tie of this great remedy 
îfree, by calling at your drug store.

Woman** Tree Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will posirivt ly 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They ere 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

KpPSS(,OCOA.—UGATfcrULANM OilFOK-TINO. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
la<ws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and‘by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up-untu strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is ». 
weak point, we may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Ciril Service. Gazette— Sold onlv in Packet., 
lalielled - ‘Jamks Epps <f* Co.. HomoeopathiY 
Chemists. London. Eng.’’—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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Tke Hartford Post chronicles an in
stance (if doctoring by telephone. It 
says a physician of North Adams was 
called by telephone at night toBriggsville, 
two miles away. A child was suffering 
from croup. The night was dark and 
stormy, and the doctor found nothing 
pleasant in the contemplation of 
trip. He called the Briggsville house 
in which the little sufferer lay, and re
quested the parents to bring it to the I 
telephone transmitter. This was done. 1 
The child coughed its croupy cough, and 
the doctor 1 latently to every sound whicn 
came from his patient. He prescribed a 
remedy, and one of the members of the 
fwiily prepared and administered it. 
The relief was immediate and the re
covery rapid.

Mr. Thomas H. Taylor, Secretary of 
the Commercial Travellers’ Association, 
died at his residence in Guelph, on 
Thursday morning, aged 43 years. Mr. 
Taylor was well known to the public of 
Ontario, having-been on the road as com
mercial traveller for many years, and be
fore losing his voice by the disease (con
sumption) to which he succumbed, took 
an active part at concerts in all parts of 
Ontario. He was bom at Dublin, and 
came to Philadelphia with his parents 
when young. From Philadelphia he 
went to Hamilton, and afterwards to 
Guelph, arriving in the latter place about 
23 years ago.

Don't throw away your old barrels. 
They are useful. It has been found that 
an ordinary flour barrel will hold G78 
000 silver dollar*

(£££. a week In your own town. Terms am* 
dHH/ $.r> outfit free. Address H. Hallett «S 
Co. Portland Maine

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. ÿfiO to $*e. STEERAGE 
These Steamers do not carry cat t le, sheer orpic

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $.V> to §<i,Y Excursion at Reduce 

Rat <*9.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpasso- 

All Staterooms on Main Dock. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or froi 

anv Railroad Station in Europe or A meric.
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland. 
For books of information, plans, &<•., npp! 

xi - I to Henderson Brothers, 7 Boxvlino Uuf.i: 
tne< N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton si 
1751 Agent at GodcriY

HURON COTTISTT-ST

Directory.
rpHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU
1 RON COUNTY, LUCKNOW AND KIN 

CARDINEis now ready. It contains the name 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Co un 
ty with their Post Office Addresses. The mosi 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - ©3.00.

Agents Wanted
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
LON DO* PI BLINDING CO.,

London, Ont.
Dec. flth, 1881. 1S1G.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats. Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thlrfv 
■ve years experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
shows the Progress of Science, is very inter
esting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor*. 
Publishers of Scientific American, 37 Park 
Row, New York. Hand hook about Patents 
sent free. ifiie
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Hardware ! Hardware!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS

STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

quant t tiliy the finest
Gum

BAMWiBE
£S. HE KEEPS A FULL STOl

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-------- MY CROSS-CUT--------

AWS MB AXES!
I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN'

Four-Barb Fence Wire
HR. "W". ndZoBZEiisrziH!.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company
of^utiobL N&h»«£t T£kX,AtlrïS™lASy 0lrVT lttmU in ,hu “KlT

$2.50 FEFL AOFtE.

.'"“icone-tlxt h at time of purch.w, and the balance in fiveannuBl Instalment* « «mi interest at six per cent..

Its remecrkabUymccr in relieving \ Of$1.25 3?©r .A. or©
certain forms of Bronchitis, rind its I '*l'lK"allowod, on certain condition., for cultivation and Other Improvement*. 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is tune ir<>,7 
known to the public at large.

Sold by «B rv.-yx <•/<«>/.• c.’u mibtn.
80 ef nti a bottle.

The words Syrup ef R.-d Sprucr Gun. 
turc our Reffixte <<l Tr-tde Mark, and ou 
and labels are also rv<f»-■/«•*. d.

kerb r iva rr.ox /•
Whole, a I Dru<#ri ‘ , 

Sole P;'~-'~ictora and Ma>iu, c.o‘

• y a,

JC 2 bn -s-# c *<* mm

iiy .JAMES WjijSCN,
Gkorge Rhynas, 
Chemists and I b ugrists.

the land q-rant bonds
cl liL'nteMr. °f ,h0BMlk"' =«•-

Received at Ten Per Cent. Premium,

I peg ; or to the undersigned.uipeg _____
By order of the Board,

Montreal, December let, 1861.

. JOHN McTAVIRH, Win-

CHABIE* DlltinITfl. Kerrelary.
1617-

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. 3TEACEAH
BAS REMOVED HIS

OROCERY BTJ8I2STESS *
T° ^to weteonie all Me'olVcnatomerhnd’Dte’publU^generaJly.1 ^ÀTeive quAntftybof’,,C**e

INEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. CL STRACHA3ST

** ‘ *

WOILLl

Are jiYah: n‘

■yw Dims.
:o. ( » i:t;.i:i their own 
, K ir- , mol effectual

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

ISLCCKSoKS TO JOHN KNOX). MANVFACTU 1ŒRS OK

.P: X' " '
■;! . •

1 ' ■ i .r .— -!

<ScO - V- <SeCL

-■tNY STYLE OF VEHjCLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done v iih Neatness and Despatch, and rt reas- 

rwtblc Rates. Call and examine before pure ha:-in g elsewhere.
T- Sc J*. STORY,

(K: ■<)';>' OLDfcSTND. ' HAMILTON .STREET.

«8MND CLE4U8TÜG 84LB
------<) F------

Boots and 5^hoes,
----- A T-----

destroyer of worms in Children or Adulta

To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagvard’s Yellow Oil is guaram- 
ycd to cure or relieve either in Man or

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR
CROUP, i
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOI
RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, An.

Every bottle guaranteed to give 
tion or money refunded.
«Rtenoes with each bottle, prioe vs*

T.KXLBUBtf 8B 00., Proprietors
Toronto, ont.

FOB
Previous to tock taking.

iVl ( )JSi T H.
My fftock is Large and weli-assoi ted, 

and

Highly rrorrtr.ended 
for It !• ;n»nes«, 

I, it!-, «'on-
Klpr.tloii.mdlge»- 

| tlov. rttirfres^ Keartknrn, 
isad Mrentb, t/»wt of Ap- 

i pelf?*., .' i;dlr . 7,».* of 
Bemory, Sour r ’— - h. f lier «'era- 
pleint,orany i:v-e- ; f~-m the «torn
sell. Bowel* or K wwi. Thu. ere wfe, 
mild and thorough in «xlra^i-Lii. > ruin 1 to,
pill«l*»di*e.rocB CSe- rf:* Rex.

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TEK1ÆS - CASH
WM CAMPBELL
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Daniel
l-Mtr Gordon.nr.

Oldest House in the t ryuntrj, tool LofHest Stock this side rtf London /

PAKjrJ»SriTEf, '
Beu-Rovm SVITKh,

* Siul-Boakih, .
Easy Cuaiks,

LoVNti'ts, KTf KT
Bayer, will And it|to'their advantage to tee my tcikil they need good *rtic!

ft, (lORPOfi. fUè'f Wr.-s " "(ft ■■ ■ Ooder-i"

Cash


